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Calling all Superheroes!
On May 9th the School Gym will be hosting PAC’s
top-secret superhero movie night. Come dressed as
your favorite superhero or incognito in
your jammies or street clothes. Bring the whole family
for pizza before the movie starts.
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Doors open at 6:15 Movie starts at 7:00
Bring your air mattresses, blankets, lawn chairs,
sleeping bags, foamies and pillows.
Tickets $5 per person, includes admission,
popcorn and a bottled water.
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Pizza orders are due on May 2nd, 2014
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Secret Identity name
______________________
Division _________
Please send me ______tickets at
$5 each.
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Also please order me a large pizza
__ Cheese ($10)
__ Pepperoni ($11)
__ Hawaiian - Ham and pineapple ($12)
__ Veggie: mushrooms, onion, green pepper, black
olives, tomatoes ($12)
__ Supreme: mushrooms, pepperoni, beef, Italian
sausage, green pepper, onion ($12)
__ Meatsa: pepperoni, ham, beef, Italian sausage, bacon ($12)
__ Canadian: Pepperoni, mushrooms, bacon ($12)
__ Crazy Bread for ($2.50)
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Cash or Cheques made payable to CRE PAC
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